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Three game modes have been added to FIFA 21: Ultimate Team, FIFA Ultimate Team 2 and Seasons. The following new features are included in FIFA 22: Ultimate Team With over 90 million downloads of FIFA Ultimate Team since its launch in FIFA 12, Ultimate Team is back and better than ever, with faster and more engaging
gameplay, a new set of winning strategies and new ways to earn rewards. Squad Builder: Build your dream squad and earn rewards that help you level up faster, improve players and earn more unique items. This mode is available in Play Now, Socca, and Premier Leagues. The new Squad Market is also available in Play Now,

while the Squad Builder remains in the Socca and Premier Leagues versions. In Ultimate Team, you’ll start with a standard team and gather coins from gameplay to unlock items from the new Squad Market. Pick your team based on your play style, from Defense-minded players to Attack-minded players, and choose your
preferred style in the new Player Style System. If you don’t want to spend real money, get rewards in the new Player Level-Up system. It will make you level up faster and by unlocking items in-game in your favorite team. FIFA Ultimate Team 2: Your Dream Team FIFA Ultimate Team 2 lets you build the dream team from the past
to the present. The new Squad Assembly System will let you level up your players to improve your squad’s potential. On top of that, play styles have been expanded so you can now build a Dream Team that suits your play style. Game Modes FIFA Ultimate Team 2: Collect Soccer and Predictions Cards Like its predecessor, FIFA

Ultimate Team 2 lets you play with the cards you have earned by dominating the eCOGRA certified soccer content of FIFA games. In addition to collecting cards in game modes, you can now also earn cards by playing FIFA Ultimate Team 2. To play with cards, you need to purchase FUT Points. You can also unlock cards you
already own with FUT Points. The cards you earn can be passed on to EA Sports FIFA collectors, and the cards of all your FUT users are synchronized. Play with any and all of your FUT users’ cards. FIFA Ultimate Team 2: New Intro FIFA
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Features Key:

Create the best team on the pitch using the most authentic set of football talent ever.
Break new ground with the all-new My GK system, giving goalkeepers the ability to improve their on-pitch intelligence.
Get your unique looks, make your stadium really shout, and build your own history with a rich and fully comprehensive set of more than 1,000 team and player stickers and dyes.

For more information please visit 

FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay. GAME MODES Career
Mode – Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22. Create the newest club in FIFA, design your kits, style your stadium, and choose whether to compete with the elite or rise up from the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills as a player, with a more immersive Player Career
mode that gives you more ways to progress, achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro’s journey through the game. FIFA Ultimate Team.

Key features:

Create the best team on the pitch using the most authentic set of football talent ever.
Break new ground with the all-new My GK system, giving goalkeepers the ability to improve their on-pitch intelligence.
Get your unique looks, make your stadium really shout, and build your own history with a rich and fully comprehensive set of more than 1,000 team and player stickers and dyes.
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FIFA is the most acclaimed football series of all time. Play it yourself, or enjoy it with friends in the most authentic football gameplay ever. Play online or compete in EA SPORTS FIFA Classics and EA SPORTS FIFA Club Challenges What’s new in EA SPORTS FIFA 22? The complete overhaul of FIFA Ultimate Team sends entire fanbases
into overdrive with leagues and players added, all-new stadiums and players available for the first time. New Player Experience First-ever opportunities to earn bank and create customizable Ultimate Players. Classic Seasons Delivered every year from 1946 to present. Revised presentation and gameplay for the most authentic
feel. Modern Seasons Includes re-imagined gameplay, player archetypes and presentation for the most authentic soccer experience. New Features Utilize Dynamic Tactics to completely change the way you approach a match and apply tactics, or be adaptive to your opponent’s tactics. Switch between players on the fly with Player
Substitutions, or use the ‘Key’ that is located on the bottom-right of the screen to instantly assign a player to a position. Help your team score more goals with more passes from the player in possession to release an open teammate. Expand your playbook with skill moves, pass combinations and position switching. New Play
Types and Strategies Working with their teammates to set up goal scoring opportunities, unlock bonus points and dominate the game. Build chemistry and strategize play with your unique players. Take advantage of free kicks to score from distance and pull off spectacular finishes. Pick and choose how to use the ball: sprint or
slide past opponents; hold the ball for a pass or shoot. Blocking shots, volleying in the air and clearing the ball into space are all tactics at your disposal. Goalkeepers: dominate the most crucial role in the game. Develop your own goalkeeper playstyle with strengths, weaknesses, speed and composure ratings. Take control of your
defense with unique positioning, tacking and tracking abilities. Defense is more than physical strength. Keep the ball out with composure and anticipation. Unique, Skillful, Credible Gameplay Offense – Creating the Next Soccer Hero Defend like your life depends on it; attack like your life depends on it. New “Dynamic Tactics” give
you complete control bc9d6d6daa
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Enter the next step in the evolution of soccer as a video game experience. With FIFA Ultimate Team you’ll earn cards by completing challenges, unlocking packs, and then selecting and using the best players for your team. Whether you play online with friends or challenge the best players in the world, the most authentic FIFA
experience to date is only a game away. FIFA Mobile – FIFA Mobile is the ultimate soccer strategy game where you build your dream squad through video game gold. Create your own club and dominate the competition with new “Squad Building” Challenges, Customization features and play against millions of fans worldwide. Fans
of this FIFA gaming experience will enjoy new features and items to collect in this new FIFA Mobile game. PLAYER GRAPHICS The players’ faces, bodies, clothing and footwear have been reworked with new techniques and animations, presenting new life to over 350 unique player faces that bring the game to life. New transfer
options give you more control over your squad. Updates also give an improved feel to the pass, dribble and shoot animations. Each player has been given a new level of detail to help you identify the ball and gain possession. TEAM PLAYER GRAPHICS Highlights from footballing legends and FIFA legends grace the team graphics in
FIFA 22. Learn the game’s most iconic players and watch in awe as your favorite former players show off their talents on the pitch. DYNAMIC RUMBLE Refined animations that perfectly replicate the feeling of playing a game of soccer AR TRAINING CAM New immersive Augmented Reality Training Cam gives new meaning to the
“boot up” screen, while introducing highly interactive mini-games to give you the best FIFA experience ever. *Requires annual EA Access, FIFA Ultimate Team, or FIFA 20 Ultimate Team game to be activated and connected online IN-GAME CUSTOMIZATION FIFA 22 adds more customizations than ever before in the world’s most
popular soccer game. Get even more control over your gameplay with new options to change your player’s gear and appearance, and new Player Interaction features that let you customize the experience. TRANSFERIZE YOUR SQUAD FIFA 22 gives you even more control over your squad. A new Club Panel lets you manage all of
your players, including current and past players. You can see all current offers, along with what your friends are offering, giving you a better understanding of

What's new in Fifa 22:

FIFA 22 delivers Champions League football on Nintendo Switch: UEFA Champions League and FIFA are all competing for supremacy on your Wii U system. With this year’s biggest season yet to play
through, your journey starts in November. Play six times in the group stages, compete in knockout rounds and see your club fight for success as you progress through to the final.
Over 4,800 new cards and new players add even more choices to take your real-world tactics to the pitch.
“FIFA Ultimate Team” is now free to all players: Try out exciting new ways to play the year’s biggest football game by taking FIFA Ultimate Team free for a month with your Standard membership. Get
access to upgrade cards, keep cards from packs you open and, if you become a Pro, play better with limited-time FIFA Points.
New globally-available challenges (party chat campaigns): Team up with friends anywhere to play your favourite challenges in FIFA Ultimate Team or see who can get the most stars in the game.
Be among the first to experience FIFA 22 on Nintendo Switch: As the only FIFA game to allow online play for months after official release in the region, FIFA debuted in Europe with FIFA 22.
First-ever FIFA GCN available on December 13th.
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EA SPORTS FIFA is the world’s leading soccer video game franchise, and #1 best-selling videogame series across all forms of retail. Famed for its gameplay, FIFA has been a pioneer in the sports video game
genre since its debut on the original Nintendo Entertainment System (NES) in 1989. Since then, millions of players have become familiar with EA SPORTS FIFA through its console titles, including the latest
installment FIFA for the PlayStation®4, Xbox One and PC. FIFA is one of the largest videogame franchises in history. More than 635 million FIFA video games have been sold, with FIFA still holding the #1
position worldwide. Currently, FIFA is a $6 billion brand for EA SPORTS, with a portfolio of games (console, mobile and PC), technology, licensing, merchandise and an expert team of soccer professionals,
including professional athletes and coaches, academics, broadcasters and media influencers. FIFA features classic gameplay, while innovating new ways to play. Professional athletes and coaches provide
authentic commentary for competitive and friendlies. Real-world players’ individual attributes drive real-world gameplay, making it easier than ever to create your own player. The game delivers improvements
that allow players to compete in the most authentic atmosphere and with the most realistic passing, shooting and dribbling. FIFA Ultimate Team gets more leagues, more clubs and more cards EA SPORTS FIFA
Ultimate Team, the sport’s most in-depth and connected online mode, lets players draft players and collect the best footballers in the world. Join a franchise with 28 leagues and 665 clubs across the globe, as
players seek to create their own unique brand of football. EA SPORTS FIFA Ultimate Team gives players the ability to customize a club, influence player acquisition and build a squad that will help them
compete in all FIFA modes. Ultimate Team is the ultimate toolkit for players to create their own Ultimate Team, helping them win the FUT World Cup, compete in tournaments, rank on the global leaderboards
and earn unique rewards. FIFA World Cup was made for Xbox One In FIFA World Cup on Xbox One, fans can experience the excitement of the World Cup on their biggest screen. View World Cup matches via
streamed 4K Ultra HD video on a 4K UHD compatible Xbox One, alongside newly improved audio and camera. Teams have been updated to introduce new features for off-ball defenders, making it easier to
impede counter-attacks and regain possession. New features provide an all-new way to enjoy
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